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Ministry to the Deaf is our newest program
and is held at the Seeds of Hope Transition
House, which is located on Twalichulilie
Lane (literally means “our suffering is over”
in Bemba, the local language) in Ndola,
Zambia. The main purpose of the Transition
House is to provide transitional housing for
Seeds of Hope graduates as they learn how
to budget, shop, garden, cook, and more
while waiting to get into post-high school
studies. However, twice a week, we open up
space to run our Ministry to the Deaf, which
provides a safe haven, where good nutrition
and educational support is available.

OUR MISSION STATEMENT
Seeds of Hope Children’s Ministry
exists to equip children and those in
need to love and serve Jesus Christ
while becoming healthy, educated,
responsible members of society.

Follow us and invite your friends!

Would you please consider supporting our
Ministry to the Deaf and/or the July Deaf Kids
Team through your generous prayers, gift of
your talents, or financial contributions?
Mark your donations:
July Deaf Kids Team
Or buy a T-Shirt to show your support
(available for order at www.seedsofhopecm.
com)
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We are grateful for a team from Wyoming
who will be traveling to Zambia to minister
and teach sign language to this group of deaf
kids.

Ministry to the Deaf

CONTACTS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

We also help to provide school supplies,
tutoring for their studies, and nutritional
supplement.

Patrick is deaf. He and 10 of his friends
come to our program for the deaf from
Nkwazi, a local township where life is
extraordinarily hard for deaf persons, leaving
them vulnerable and often victims of abuse.
leaving them vulnerable and
often victims of abuse.
Even though he is smart, Patrick had
to drop out of school as there was no one
to teach him in a way he can understand.
Patrick has a big heart but struggles with
finding his way in life. Through our program,
Patrick was able to re-enroll in his studies
and finds reprieve and encouragement as he
learns in a supportive, safe environment.
It is hard to learn on an empty stomach
so every week, as part of our program, we
portion out yummy soya, bananas, bread
buns, peanut butter, & eggs to each of our
learners.

WE NEED YOUR HELP
We need to send a container
to Zambia. Normally, we send
items with teams, however
that is not an option due to
COVID-19 restrictions.
Please visit our website or
call us at 604-870-4810 for
information on how you can
help us to fill a container.

WIDOW’S JAR

MYANMAR

by Tami Strople, Sponsorship Coordinator
The Widow’s Jar Fund (WJF) currently
supports several widows monthly. Through
the WJF, we also try to meet other urgent
needs in the community (ie. Address
medical emergencies, replace roofs, fix
houses) where possible, as funds are
available.
Grandma Catherine is 61 years old. She
met and married Grandpa Aaron when
she was 15 years old. They were married
for almost 45 years before Aaron passed
away last spring. Together they had 11
children - 3 sons and 8 daughters. Two of
their children passed away in their twenties.
There are 16 grandchildren. Most of the
time Grandma Catherine has at least ten
other family members living with her in her
small house in the township of Kawama,
Zambia.
There are not enough beds/
mattresses for everyone so most of the
grandchildren sleep on the floor. Cooking is
done outside over a fire. Bathroom facilities
are also outside.

The path she takes is a rough trail through
neighboring villages, farms, woods and
grassland. Grandma wears rubber sandals
to make her trek. At the farm, she grows
and harvests corn, sweet potatoes, and
cabbage to feed her family. During harvest,
Grandma Catherine carries her produce
in empty nshima bags (similar to a potato
sack) in a chitenge (a piece of material
wrapped around the body as clothing or a
means to carry babies and items) on her
back. Each bag weighs approximately
20-30 lbs. Grandma Catherine makes this
trip six days a week all year long if weather
conditions are favourable. Most of the time
Grandma Catherine makes this trip alone but
sometimes three of her older grandchildren
join her. On Sundays Grandma Catherine
spends her day in church. The financial
support Grandma Catherine receives from
the Widow’s Jar fund helps her to purchase
seeds and fertilizer to keep her farm
productive.
Grandma
Catherine’s
story
is,
unfortunately, not unique.
Because of
poverty, most of the grandmothers in the
poor shanty towns are put in the position
of providing and caring for themselves
and orphaned grandchildren. There is no
social safety network, or retirement fund.
Traditionally, in Africa, adult children care
for their aging parents, but between the
scourage of HIV and extreme poverty
many of that generation have passed away,
leaving grandmothers to shoulder the full
burden of continuing the family.

Grandma Catherine and Grandpa Aaron
originally leased a small farm in Kawama
but one day the owners came and took it
back from them. The only other farmland
available was in Congo. Grandma Catherine
currently leases a 3-acre farm right on the
border of Zambia and Congo. The farm
is a 2.5 hour walk one way from her home
in Kawama. Grandma Catherine leaves at
4:00 am arriving at the farm at approx 6:30
am. Due to the dangerous conditions in
Congo, she must cross the border before
dark so Grandma Catherine leaves the farm
by 3:30 pm.

While we can’t meet every need, all the
time, we can help some: Your donations to
the Widow’s Jar Fund allow us to provide
Grandma Catherine, and others in similar
situations, with basic staples so that they
don’t starve to death.
Our Widow’s Jar Fund and Education
Funds are always below budget.

“Please pray. Please pray. Please
pray for our people.”
This was a
cryout from our Pastor friend in Myanmar
as he covertly tried to share with us the
seriousness of the state of that country.
Please join with us in prayer for the
people of Myanmar. Myanmar is in an
extreme emergency/crisis state from the
effect of Covid-19 and the recent coup by
the military, which continues to react with
violence to peaceful anti-coup protests and
is pushing the nation over the edge.

The cost of all commodities is escalating
at a rapid pace while joblessness is rampant,
leaving multitudes in unprecedented
positions of hunger, homelessness and
vulnerability. Many businesses are being
forced to remain closed and as at today (Feb
16) we heard thru our in-country contact
that the servers to the Banks had been shut
down, leaving an already helpless nation
further stranded.
If you would like to help financially,
please mark your donations: Myanmar
Relief. Funds will be sent as and when we
are able.

Please consider donating to our:

OPPORTUNITY | ZAMBIA

WIDOW’s JAR FUND

Long-Term Mission Opportunity - Zambia

YOU ASKED...
“Am I allowed to write my sponsor child?” YES!! Absolutely!
Please! We strongly encourage our sponsors to write their sponsor
children. Mark’s face is the perfect picture of what the children think
of your cards, letters and photos. Please send your letters, etc to our
Abbotsford or Bellingham office and we will make sure to take them
with our next team. Looking for an idea of what to say? Give us a call
and we will be happy to send you our Letter Writing & Gift Giving
Guidelines
“When is the next team going?”
With the current covid
restrictions in place, we don’t know when we can send the next team,
but we can assure you that your mail will be with the first one to leave!

Are you missions-minded? Flexible?
People-oriented? Do you have the
qualities of a great manager? Like to work
and play hard? Have a heart for children?
We are accepting applications for:
1. Construction Manager
2. Farm Manager
at our Seeds of Hope project in Zambia.
Visit our website at seedsofhopecm.com
for descriptions and criteria.

Daojai...A Story of Love and Redemption

THAILAND
Praise the Lord! After several attempts
and more than 2 years of trying and waiting,
Guang Lee and Johun who reside at our Rays
of Hope project in Thailand have received
their Thai citizenship. Johun and Guang Lee
are Chinese from the Hill Tribes. Without ID,
they are considered non-citizens, delegated
to living in certain areas only and are not
entitled to any of the benefits of being a Thai
citizen including health care, education and
employment. Having Thai citizenship means
they will be able to freely move about their
country, can pursue further education and
get jobs. We continue to pray for the other
women and children at our homes who do
not yet have ID’s so they also can pursue
further education and job opportunities.

Daojai came to Rays of Hope early in
2019.
In poor health, Daojai was HIV
infected and on crutches, suffering from
intense pain in her hips. With nowhere
else to go, she had been living in a temple
in the south of Thailand. The head monk
at the temple had called the authorities to
have Daojai removed as he did not want her
there anymore. It was then that we received
a call asking if Rays of Hope would take her
in. After reviewing her information, we were
pleased to welcome Daojai into the Rays of
Hope family.

Daojai is part of the legacy of Rays of
Hope (renamed after founder, Ray Emery
who passed away in 2020) which has been
built on a dream to share the love of Jesus,
give hope and heal hurt and abandoned
women in a tangible way… one at a time.

Cast out from the temple, Daojai came to
us sick, angry, bitter and not thrilled to be at
Ray’s of Hope.
We placed Daojai into a house with Nayah
(another one of our ladies at Ray’s of Hope)
and showered her with love.

God
pure
faultless
is to look after
orphans and
widows

Religion that
our Father accepts
as
and

Thanks to our generous donors, we were
able to pay for Daojai to have both hips
replaced and get her health back into a
manageable state. Under our care, Daojai
blossomed.
We are so excited to be in the finishing
stages of our Baan Isara and Baan UnRak
homes at our Rays of Hope project in
Thailand. The structures for the homes are
built and we are in the process of building the
laundry/ cafeteria space which will connect
the two homes. We are praying that our
Directors are able to travel to Thailand in
March so that they can hire staff and admit
our first children under 10 who will have been
rescued from human trafficking. Please join
with us in prayer for safe travels and wisdom.

As she healed and marveled that
Christians would be so gracious to her, her
heart softened and Daojai saw the love of
Jesus. It was a blessing to us all when she
accepted Him in to her heart as Lord and
Saviour.
In January 2021, Daojai left Rays of Hope
with a huge smile on her face, ready and
healthy to work....And in February 2021
Daojai got a paying job bagging popcorn!
We are so happy for her!

in their distress.
James 1:27
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Monthly Sponsorship:

Name

Sponsor #

Address
City

in
Prov/State

Email

PC/Zip
Phone #

Thailand

children @ $35USD ($40CAD) /month
Zambia

Myanmar

=$

Sponsor a Seeds of Hope project: Name of Project:
Support Education sponsorship:

Qty:

/month
$

x $7.50 = $

/month

I consent to receive emails from Seeds of Hope

Pre-Authorized Donation (Canada)
seedsofhopecm.com/take-action/child-sponsorship
Download Pre-Authorized Debit & Pre-Authorized Credit Form
(PDF) and email completed form to tami@seedsofhopecm.com or
fax to 604-870-4823.

Online Banking (USA)

Pre-Authorized Donation (USA)

Create a new online banking payee with the following information:

seedsofhopecm.com/take-action/gift-catalogue

ACCOUNT NAME | Seeds of Hope Children’s Ministry USA
ADDRESS | PO Box 30592, Bellingham, WA 98228

canadahelps.org/en/charities/seeds-of-hopechildrens-ministry

ACCOUNT NUMBER | Sponsorship

seedsofhopecm.com/take-action/gift-catalogue
Click “Subscribe” button under sponsorship.

PAYMENT AMOUNT | Enter your monthly payment amount and add
the date you want to have it debited each month.

ACCOUNT PHONE NUMBER | 360-319-0817

Select Child Sponsorship
Payment options:
• PayPal
• Online Banking
• Etransfer (credit card or debit)
Fill in your own credit card info securely online.

/month

2021 SEEDS OF HOPE ANNUAL
WALKATHON
“Two are better than one, because they have a good reward
for their toil.” Ecclesiastes 4:9 ESV
Don’t Miss Out! Be sure to mark your calendars for the
4th Annual Walkathon which will be held at Mill Lake Bevan
Street shelter #4
May 15, 2021 10:00am – 12:00pm
Bring your family and friends and join with us for a walkin’ great
time of fun, fellowship, food and prizes as together we walk to
raise relief/contingency funds for Myanmar and funds towards
finishing projects at Baan Isara and Baan UnRak in Thailand.
Last year was incredible! With more than 50 walkers participating
at 5 different locations, we made great strides and raised over
$21,000 that was used towards the outdoor building at Precious
Gems Home in Myanmar and towards the construction needs of
Baan Isara and Baan Un Rak in Thailand. We are grateful for each
of you who generously gave of your time, talents and finances.

COVID PROJECT: CHRISTMAS 2020
This past Christmas many of you banded together with us in
prayer and with your finances so that we could put together little
gifts of encouragement for more than 80 people, many of whom
are seniors, have been shut-in and feeling the hardship of being
separated from their loved ones for the past many months. This
was a first for us: Giving to our local communities. Over a period
of 4 weeks, we were privileged to deliver gifts each week from
December 16 thru January 6. The gifts were very well-received with
smiles, twinkling eye and sometimes tears. They brought joy and
hope to many and gave us the opportunity to enjoy little visits along
the way during a time of imposed isolation. It was a true blessing
to be part of this project and join with you in prayer as we live out
the Lord’s mandate “Beloved, if God so loved us, we also ought to
love one another.” 1 John 4:11 and reflect on the awesome gift that
is Christ Jesus. Love and kindness are never wasted.

OUR CURRENT NEEDS
SPONSORSHIP
We have several children and women
needing sponsorship in Zambia, Myanmar
and Thailand.
FARMING
Help us with our farming project at Grace
Academy.

EDUCATION SPONSORSHIP
$7.50/month. Join us in unlocking the
futures of the children in our care.
MEDICAL FUND
Helps us meet the urgent medical needs of
our children.

SAVE THE DATE

Please visit our website to view our urgent needs:

WALKATHON

www.seedsofhopecm.com

May 15, 2021

MAILING ADDRESS

BANQUET
September 24, 2021

ONLINE AUCTION

CANADA

Seeds of Hope Children’s Ministry
101 - 33119 South Fraser Way
Abbotsford, BC V2S 2B1

USA

Seeds of Hope Children’s Ministry
PO Box 30592
Bellingham, WA 98228-2592

November 4-6, 2021

GET INVOLVED
Please call our office for more information on how you can get
involved. We have several ways for you to help: volunteer at our
office, join a team project, or coordinate a speaking engagement
with our directors, John or Susan Chalkias.

604-870-4810 | 1-877-236-HOPE (4673)

Seeds of Hope Children’s Ministry is a certified member of
the Canadian Council of Christian Charities and abides by
all its strict ethical and financial standards, including annual
audits by an independent accounting firm. Spending of
funds is confined to programs and projects approved by the
organization. Each restricted contribution is designated with
the understanding that when the need for such a program or
project has been met or cannot be completed for any reason
determined by the organization, the remaining restricted
contributions will be used where needed most.

